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Complementary Information
(Download this form on to your computer, fill it in, save it and upload it on the Lund 

University job application portal  under “Attachments”) 

Graduate (PhD) Studies in Economics 
Department of Economics, Lund University 

Deadline for application: February 1 

This form is for those who apply through the LU job application portal  
http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/about/work-at-lund-university

Name  

1a) If you have taken your courses in a country using the ECTS credit system (e.g., Sweden), 
where one year’s full time studies corresponds to 60 credits answer the following questions  

How many credits have you completed? 

i. In total

ii. In Economics

iii. At the advanced level

iv. In Economics at advanced level

1b) If you have taken your courses in a country not using the ECTS credit system, try to 
estimate the following.  

How many weeks of full time studies have you completed and received credits for?  

i. In total

ii. In Economics

iii. At the advanced level

iv. In Economics at advanced level

2) What percentage of your credits in economics are high passes*?   % 

* High Pass = A or B in ECTS-grading system. Skip this question if you come from a country not using the
ECTS grading scale.

3) If applicable, what grade did you receive of your

i. Bachelor thesis?

ii. Master thesis?

http://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/about/work-at-lund-university
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4) How many additional ECTS credits/weeks in Economics do you expect to complete before 
September this year? 

                  credits       or                      weeks. 

5) Are you applying to other universities? (please specify).  

(i)                                                                                                                                              

(ii)                                                                                                                                              

(iii)                                                                                                                                              
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